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Notes 

The term client may refer to an individual, a client or a family  
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Dear Friends, 

Catholic Family Services Regina serves our community with an Open 

Door, Open Hearts, and Open Minds, even when transitions and 

challenges arise.  We embrace our values in building and thriving 

through these transitions and challenges.   

 

Having an Open Door has been brutal through COVID-19 re-

strictions.  We continued to have staff available for individuals in 

need when they come to our door.  The Board understood the addi-

tional challenges to our team having their children at home learning 

virtually.  We have to keep an open heart for ourselves to have an 

open heart for the community we serve.  Reports state that symp-

toms of anxiety and depression went up by over 30% this last year.  

This increase affected our community and ourselves.  We enjoyed 

hearing about the innovation of having porch visits during good 

weather so that our clients could have better interaction than virtu-

al.  But also, through the restrictions having online sessions availa-

ble over zoom helped us continue to be there for our community 

and clients.  COVID-19 restrictions clearly would impact our usual 

mandate to be out in the community with clinics where needed. 

 

COVID-19 affects so many; in so many different ways.  The Board 

stands by our staff, management and our executive director in their 

needs and their health.  The Board has hired an interim executive 

director to fill in during Sandi’s leave to support our staff and man-

agement.  The Board understood the additional challenges to our 

staff having their children at home learning virtually.  We have to 

keep an open heart for ourselves to have an open heart for the 

community we serve.  We are dedicated to working in partnership 

with other organizations; we continue to look for additional part-

nerships to help our community. 

Open Doors 

Open Hearts 

Letter from the Board Chair and President 
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Catholic Family Services Regina, at the core, has always been about family and helping families.  Counselling, Family 

Services, Youth Mentor Program and Newcomer Services reach at that core directly.  This last year has opened 

many minds on awareness of mental health affecting us all for everyone in the community.  We were all in this 

challenging time together.  First with a stay-at-home order, then with longer and longer waits to go back to semi-

normal.  Then partial re-opening only to be closed down again.  We have all gone on this roller coaster ride togeth-

er.  Now imagine going through that without everyone else having the same restrictions.  I often refer to the jour-

ney of being a caregiver as a roller coaster ride.  I hear the stories coming out of Newcomer Services, and I can only 

imagine the difficulties and utter joy.  All of our programs are in place to help individuals and families as they go 

through these journeys.  I hope COVID-19 teaches us one thing, to open our minds and understand that reaching 

out for help, treatment, and support can only help you and the people around you. 

During the previous year, the Board worked on a new strategy for the organization, and one of the key take-aways 

was to add play therapy.  We are so happy that this was done and that when it can be used, it has been very effec-

tive in helping children communicate and adults who are struggling to articulate their problems or even process 

their emotions.  

During this last year, we have been encouraged and highly grateful for the support and additional funding we have 

received to thrive during this difficult time. 

Sincerely, 

Stacey Hack 

Stacey Hack 

Open Minds 
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AUDREY PRICE 

ACTING EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR’S 

MESSAGE 

Acting Executive Director’s Remarks 
For more than a year we have lived in the tenacious grip of COVID

-19. A year where need for support increased tremendously but 

for those already experiencing anxiety, depression and despair it 

became an even heavier burden. A burden made worse by huge 

barriers the pandemic erected that hampered the ability to pro-

vide much needed support. 

Program delivery slowed for just a millisecond, as the CFS Regina 

year began in April 2020, but the incredible managers, counsel-

lors, case workers and staff were not to be stopped. They en-

gaged and encouraged clients in creative ways, providing support 

by connecting via telephone or zoom calls or, weather permitting, 

made ‘porch visits’ to those who needed personal connection. 

Support didn’t stop, it just morphed into a different style of deliv-

ery. And the work carried on.  

Rooms at the CFS Regina office were set aside for client use so 

those without internet, or a private space, had the ability to con-

tinue counselling sessions by using the office technology. Some 

clients were unable to access societal lifelines, such as the Food-

bank, so counsellors and case workers picked up and then made 

hamper deliveries. And the work carried on. 

When restrictions called Saskatchewan to “Work from Home”, 

the CFS office complied. Everyone moved to a work-from-home 

schedule with cohorts established to reduce the risk to any one 

program’s delivery.  This permitted the same group of individuals 

to attend the office on the same day, once each week, to collect 

documents and complete reports. This became the new work 

normal for the entire 2020-2021 year to ensure clients continued 

receiving support. And the work carried on.   

Like most organizations, CFS Regina was forced into the world of 

electronically connecting. Zoom or Team meetings became the 

norm for the CFS Board of Directors and their Committees as they 

virtually gathered to continue to guide the organization. And the 

work carried on.   

To simply say the Board, the managers, counsellors, case workers 

and staff are ‘passionate’ about the clients and ensuring the great 

work of CFS is ‘carried on’ doesn’t do justice to the Board mem-

bers or my office colleagues. They are dedicated, hard-working, 

very positive, caring and compassionate. They are inspiring indi-

viduals and, as Acting Executive Director, I’m humbled to be given 

the opportunity to work with them.  Thank you.  

Audrey Price  
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WHO WE ARE 

Catholic Family Service Society, or  CFS – Regina as 
it is known in the Community, has served families 
and the community since 1936.  CFS-Regina has 
evolved into an organization with two main out-
reach streams:  
 

 a family services stream with programs such as 
Counselling, Families First,  Intensive Family 
Support, Youth Mentoring, Young Parent  
Support, Marriage Preparation among others. 
 
a community services stream with the New-
comer Career and  Support Services  and com-
munity outreach 
 
 
 
 

Our Vision 
 
CFS – Regina is the organization of first choice for 
families and individuals wanting support to build on 
their sense of well-being and to empower their full 
potential in spirit, mind and body. 
 
 
 
 

Our Mission 
 
CFS – Regina is a non-profit family service agency 
that is founded on Catholic values.  CFS serves all 
people, to bring about healing, stability and whole-
ness in the lives of  families and individuals. 
 

Open Hearts 

Open Minds 

Open Doors 
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Our Values 

At CFS – Regina, our values are the foundation of our organization and guide how we work 

with people.  They are best summed up in our motto:  Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open 

Doors.   They are carried out as: 

 

Acceptance 

All people have value and strengths to build on.  We recognize there are different 

types of families with varying needs and issues.  Our efforts are guided by our belief 

that all people are treated with dignity, courtesy and respect. 

 

Supporting Growth and Change 

Growth and change are possible for people and their lives.  We work to promote hon-

est dependable and compassionate relationships and partnerships.  Our commitment 

is to put the needs of clients first and provide quality service to assist them to reach 

their goals. 

 

Finding solutions   

CFS – Regina recognizes every person deserves a chance.  We work to help people  

improve their quality of life within the spirit of social justice.  We support people by 

assisting the development of skills they need to be successful.  No one will be refused 

service based on an inability to pay a fee. 

 

Serving with Honor 

The success of CFS – Regina is built on a reputation of credibility, reliability, honesty 

and standards  of excellence.  CFS – Regina staff strive to  maintain a high level of trust 

by acting professionally and respecting confidentiality. 
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NANCY MASUDA 

LORNA BROTHEN 

ANGELA HOUNJET 

SUSAN KAMUTI-GAITHO 

ALEX HYGARD 

BRADEN LEIER 

COUNSELLING 

 Within CFS Regina in our Counselling Unit, the past fiscal year has 
been one of innovation, change, challenge and triumph. As the 
COVID pandemic was introduced to our reality on a global and 
local community level, we focused on one priority and one priority 
alone: ensuring that we would continue providing access to coun-
selling and mental health services. With the introduction of global 
trauma due to the pandemic, there were many factors that con-
tributed to escalated needs for mental health support alongside 
other needs that were a regular part of mental wellness outreach 
for individuals. 

Our Shift Rapid Access Program has stepped into the space of di-
minishing the barrier of access to counselling. This program pro-
vides quick and nearly immediate (same day) access to a counsel-
ling session. It utilizes a solutions focused, humanistic approach 
that allows for individuals to take away strategies and methods to 
address their needs in a single hour. Furthermore, in a provincial 
collaboration, we are participating in the introduction of an online 
booking platform where individuals from anywhere in the prov-
ince can access appointments, book sessions and become con-
nected to a counsellor. These sessions can occur in person, over 
the phone or virtually, truly creating equal access for anyone in 
the entire province which is an absolute dream and value that we 
hold dearly in our Counselling Unit. Provincially, as a collaborative 
project, we were able to provide approximately 5000 rapid access 
counselling sessions. 364 of those sessions were provided by our 
agency. 

We continue to provide a contract for counselling with the Minis-
try of Social Services, the Separate School Division, Employee As-
sistance Programs and Holy Trinity. All of these partnerships con-
tinue to be extremely valuable to our organization and provides 
an extremely well-rounded, immersive connection to the commu-
nity and our counselling outreach. We were able to meet all of 
our contract expectations throughout the past fiscal year, provid-
ing over 2000 hours of counselling supports with over 1600 ses-
sions were provided to individuals through these avenues at our 
agency this past fiscal year. 

Counselling Programs 

2000+ Hours  

1600+ Sessions 

364 Rapid Access Sessions 
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Over the past year, we were able to secure some grants to create a new and muchly needed space for children that 
are accessing counselling at CFS. Through the G. Murray and Edna Forbes Foundation Fund, we secured a grant to 
fully create an Art and Play Therapy room with an amazing abundance of resources and tools to help children ex-
plore and access counselling in a way that feels safe, fun, valuable and enriching. This room is accessed regularly, 
allowing us to step into a formal space of Youth Counselling that is so greatly needed in Regina.  

 

We were also able to secure another funding stream related to Art Therapy for Teenagers in a group setting. This 
program was facilitated in a group due to our awareness of the importance of peer support, peer engagement and 
collaboration values for teenagers. We have provided one session of six weeks and will continue with two further 
sessions before the end of 2021. We have titled this group, “My Inner Canvas”. The feedback we have received was 
great overall but perhaps one area we focused on with youth was one of the most important. At the beginning of 
each session, the Facilitator invited participants to hover over their name and to edit it for their preferred name as 
well as their preferred pronoun. This ended up being a more valuable practice that anticipated as the Facilitator had 
participants identify that this was one of the few spaces where their preferred name and gender were so readily ac-
cepted and respected. Some participants changed this week to week. Focusing some special attention to this at the 
beginning of every session only took about 30 seconds but had a large impact. This is always our goal: to have peo-
ple feel heard, respected and valued.  

 

We also received funding to provide a group session titled “Chill Masters” which focused on supporting parents and 
kiddos with anxiety. We also continue to provide Rapid Intervention for Family Treatment (RIFT) and Resolving Ado-
lescent-Parent Strife (RAPS) and Reaching Out, all programs that are focused on increased positive relationships be-
tween teens and parents or caregivers.  

In conclusion, we are thrilled to have had such an amazing, successful year of service provision once again in the 
counselling program related to mental wellness and healing centered engagement with individuals and the commu-
nity. It is absolutely impossible to write this synopsis without acknowledging all of the incredible, empathetic and 
kind individuals that make up our counselling unit at CFS Regina. In the midst of a pandemic and amongst change 
and crisis, this team continues to strive to see the best in everyone and envisions a community which recognizes and 
empowers the unique cultures, values and strengths of every family and individual. I am so very proud of this team. 
Thank you Lorna, Braden, Alex, Angela, Susan and Holly for your ongoing dedication to mental wellness within CFS 
and the community.   

 

Finally and it goes without saying, we are so grateful to the community who places their trust in our Counsellors and 
this agency to support their needs surrounding mental wellness. We are amazed each day by the courage, bravery 
and resilience you hold. We are absolutely honoured to remain one of Regina’s well-known mental health care pro-
viders.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Masuda BSW RSW 

Counselling Manager & Clinical Supervisor 

CFS Regina 
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CHILDREN EXPERIENCES AT THE CFS PLAY THERAPY ROOM 

The CFS Play Therapy room has been a safe environment where children can be themselves and 

are able to use play which is natural to children and promotes emotional, cognitive, social and 

moral development. Therefore, by utilizing the play therapy room at CFS the children have been 

able to address barriers and life challenges that they have experienced or are facing.  

Play Therapy environment provides 

safety, freedom and acceptance. 

Through therapeutic play a child or 

youth is able to play out and com-

municate their unconscious experi-

ences, thoughts, emotions and de-

sires.  

According to the Canadian Associa-

tion for Play Therapy (CAPT), play 

therapy approaches provide children 

opportunities to play out feelings and 

problems just as in adult therapy an 

individuals talks out his or her difficul-

ties. Thus, through therapeutic power 

of play the child or youth is able to address challenges that they are experiencing.  

My experience with children in the CFS Play Therapy Room has been great. Recent experience has 

been with a child, 8 years old, who was quiet and didn’t want to engage in any way in his first ses-

sions. During the initial intake the caregiver indicated that the client struggles academically and no 

professional assessment had been done to determine underlying issues or learning disorder. 

 During my initial session the child appeared withdrawn and didn’t want to engage. I tried to play 

engagement and building rapport games to get to know him but he appeared withdrawn and did-

n’t participate and was starting to appear upset. I suggested to the child that we go to the play 

therapy room and he was okay with that.  

At the play therapy room, the child engaged in non-directive play.  While in the play therapy room 

his body language changed and he appeared calmer and more relaxed while using the sand tray. 

When he was done with his sand tray, he was excited to explain to me his sand tray activity and 

why it was important to him.  

It was amazing to see the power of  the Play Therapy Room and how the child was being able to 

tell his story through the sand tray activity without feeling the pressure to utilize drawing or 

writing skills, which he associated with academic competence/school and was frightening to him. 
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Another experienced that stood up out to me was an ten year old who throughout his life  

has been in and out of foster care homes and  while attending CFS for counseling he was liv-

ing in a group home.  

He always came to his counseling sessions joyful. The client consistently expressed how 

much he loves to live with his family (mom and his 5 siblings). His siblings were also residing 

in different foster care homes.  

First time in the play therapy room he was excited to see a room with a lot of figurines and a 

sand tray. He immediately sat next to the sand tray and spend time touching and feeling the 

sand. The client began a non- directive sand tray activity.  

His sand tray activity included a coffin and 6 figurines that he put inside the coffin and closed 

the lid. He then took a female adult figurine and laid it on top of the closed coffin. The client 

indicated that his mother is tired of them, and she doesn’t have energy to care for him and 

his siblings. He stated that’s why him and his siblings are inside the coffin and their mother is 

lying on top of the coffin (as she is tired). The client wished that his mother would have the 

energy to open the coffin and let them out so they can all be happy together as a family.  He 

named his sand tray “My family Situation.”  

Another client aged 12 years explained how she was anxious about coming to counseling and 

worried what the counselor will ask her and what she had to respond to the counselor. She 

explained how she had envisioned a counselor sitting on a chair with a note pad writing eve-

rything that she (client) had to say. And saw herself sitting on a chair being anxious and hav-

ing to think hard what to say to the counselor.  

The client explained this was her past experiences with counseling support and she didn’t 

want to go through that again. After utilizing the play therapy room at CFS several times the 

client explained how her perception for counseling had changed for the better and how she 

was enjoying coming to counseling because she didn’t t have to worry about sitting on a chair 

for a whole hour anxious and having to over think what to say to the counselor. She also said 

she found the play therapy activities helpful with her anxiety. 

Overall, the CFS Play Therapy Room has be a safe and helpful addition. At CFS, with counsel-

lor’s support, children have been able to address life challenges they’re facing, manage their 

sensory needs, achieve growth and development and strengthen their resilience. 

It is also very interesting to see adults respond to the opportunity to create a sand tray and 

to see how it helps them reveal what they’re feeling but are not able to articulate.  
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SUNBO  TOBY-LADE 

TAANNA ZAKIR 

KAVAN RAVAL 

SONIKA CHAUDHARY 

GEETA DEVI 

MOYOSORE DOSUNMU 

ECHO LIU 

MIRANDA MCLELLAN 

CHILOMBO MWELA 

EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICES 

FUNDED BY  

IMMIGRATION REFUGEES & 

CITIZENSHIP CANADA 

Kitchen Helper Course (June 1-July 15, 2020 and  

October 13 – November 20, 2020): 

CFS Regina collaborated with Tourism Saskatchewan and Destina-

tion employment for the kitchen helper course. The objective of 

this program was to develop the skills, knowledge and attitudes of 

each participant in order to be successful in tourism, hospitality, 

camp services & health care related occupations, resulting in a pro-

fessionally trained workforce for sectors requiring these skills.  

We did this program from June 1 – July 15, 2020 and another from Octo-
ber 13 – November 20, 2020. Kitchen helper program was a 6 weeks pro-
gram in which participants undergo in-class training for four weeks and 
work placement for the next two weeks. We did partnership with follow-
ing restaurants for the work placement of the participants: 

 

Fresh N Sweet 

Tangerine 

Montana’s 

Mr. Greek 

Ricki’s 

Pizza Depot 

Rose Garden 

Royal Paan 

Maharba Restaurant 

Employment Services 

Employment Services 

3487 Services Provided 

380  Employment Group Session Clients 

286  Client Counselling  Sessions 

 86    Youth Employment Session Cients 
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Housekeeping Course (February 8 – March 12, 2021) 

CFS Regina collaborated with Tourism Saskatchewan and Destination employment for the housekeeping 
course from February 8 – March 12, 2021. This training program was offered to assist un-employed or 
under- employed individuals in finding and retaining jobs/ careers in some of the fastest growing sectors 
in Canada – Tourism/ Hospitality & Healthcare. This was a four weeks course, in which participants under-
go in-class training for two weeks and work placement for the next two weeks.  

 

We did partnership with the following hotels for the work placement of the participants: 

D3H hotel 

The Atlas Hotel 

Emmanuel Villa Senior Care Home 

Habour Landing Village 

Wingate by Wyndham Regina 

Residence Inn Marriott Regina 

Seven Oaks Hotel 

 

 

Virtual Job fair (January 22, 2021)  

CFS Regina in partnership with CECS (Conseil économique et coopératif de la Saskatchewan - CÉCS)
organized first ever virtual career fair for newcomers in Regina. It was a great success with 
around 200 people participating in the fair.  

The following companies participated in the virtual job fair: 

Loblaw Companies Limited 

Adecco 

HGS - Hinduja Global Solutions 

CIBC Bank 

Regina Police Service 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) 

Tim Hortons 

Collège Mathieu 

Loraas Disposal North 

Career Loans and 

Royal Canadian Navy | Marine royale canadienne  

https://www.facebook.com/conseilcoopsk/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVA0urc_TPXQWzd64hGbtTrqz37Pg-MAy8HnUtz2nvVpSZieYooWvuwOPytDouyP4zI1UN0H_fejOfkENiIRLjJgcAGUDZgft3nK04LdD2oqMhpVo2dHd1m6aG59irvpRShCWNTopXvxsTj1O_ObBTIwC65kCM49trjMlcscXy85FLaMOFD8Qq5dl40QzFbsyw&__tn__=k
https://www.linkedin.com/company/loblaw-companies-limited/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/adecco/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hinduja-global-solutions-inc--/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cibc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/regina-police-service/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/royal-canadian-mounted-police-rcmp-/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tim-hortons/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/coll%C3%A8ge-mathieu/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/loraas-disposal-north/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/career-loans/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/royalcanadiannavy/
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Newcomer Employment Training During Covid 

 

Employment Services 

1061 Services Provided 

286  Clients Served 
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JAYMEE JONES 

KARI SVEINBJORNSON 

WILLOW LOVSTAD 

JAMIE CERON 

MISTY COURTNEY 

KRISTEN MCKAY 

IZZY RUNGE 

NICOLE PAUS 

DARLENE LEDOUX 

SHANNON WARKEN 

ASHLEY PERRY 

JANET JOHNSON 

ALICIA DEIBERT 

CHANTELLE PARKER 

MONIQUE WICKSTROM 

HADISEH SAMADYAR 

ELISE PAQUIN 

FAMILIES FIRST , 

INTENSIVE FAMILY 

SUPPORT,  

NEWCOMER FAMILY 

SUPPORT 

CFS Regina proudly provides an abundance of programs and ser-

vices for families in and around Regina.  One area in particular that 

I would love to touch on is our Family Support Programs, Intensive 

Family Support and Families First. These Programs focus on sup-

porting families in a variety of areas, including but not limited to: 

domestic violence, addictions, mental health, parenting child de-

velopment and positive parenting skills. Throughout the past fiscal 

year, COVID-19 has impacted our organization along with the fam-

ilies we work with. Despite the ongoing challenges with the global 

pandemic, our teams came together to continue serving our fami-

lies safely and efficiently. 

 

Our staff worked diligently in maintaining regular contact with 

their families, all while ensuring safety of everyone involved and 

following the SHA guidelines to “flatten the curve”. Our staff con-

nected through email, text messaging, phone calls, socially dis-

tanced meetings outside or porch checks with the appropriate ma-

terials (masks, hand sanitizers, PPE gear, screening questions). The 

teams continued to provide assistance with families’ case plan ob-

jectives and personal goals despite the difficulties and stress relat-

ed to COVID-19.  

  

 

Family Support  Programs 

13108+ Hours 

208  Families 

356 Children Reunified 

135 Children Preserved  
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Overall, this past year had been full of change, creativity and flexibility. Our teams stuck together to ensure the 

need’s of their families were met, and established honest, dependable and compassionate relationships. A big 

thank you to all of our essential frontline support staff, that continued to offer open hearts, open minds and open 

doors during a challenging time for all.   

 

Building upon the experience and knowledge of our traditional   family support programs, Newcomer Family Sup-
port Program was established in 2017 and is funded by  Immigration Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC).   
 
Newcomer Families support areas include: domestic and isolation, family     violence, lack of community connec-
tion, mental, emotional and physical health needs, child protection in-
volvement, legal involvement, intergenerational conflict and multiple    
social barriers to settlement.  
 
These areas of support often require weekly home/community visits as 
well as regular communication, keeping our team of five support workers 
very involved. Many of our families require the extra support of interpreter 
services.  
 
 

Additional support is offered to clients and the community through group 

programming facilitated by CFS Staff.  Examples  include:  Nobody’s Perfect;  Kids Have Stress Too; Circle of Secu-

rity and  Handle With Care. 

3481 Hours  

424   Home Visits 

  52   Families 
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JAMIE CERON 

YOUNG PARENT 

The Young Parent Program - One Parents Experience with 

a Parenting Class 

The Young Parent Program runs multiple parenting workshops 

throughout the calendar year at CFS Regina. Participants are in-

vited to join in a workshop of their choosing and attend sessions 

with a trained facilitator.  

The Young Parent Program hosts two parenting workshops, Circle 

of Security Parenting and Kids Have Stress Too.  

Circle of Security Parenting is an eight-chapter course that is built 

on the framework of attachment theory and bonding. Parents 

learn how to read their children’s emotional cues and then how 

to respond to them. Parents are also encouraged to reflect on 

their parenting style throughout the course and develop an un-

derstanding as to why they parent the way they do. 

Kids Have Stress Too is a three-part course that helps parents and 

caregivers define stress, how to recognize signs of too much 

stress in their children and then explore and practice using relax-

ation activities that will help their children alleviate their child-

sized stress. 

When registering for a workshop, participants are asked to ex-

plain why they have chosen the particular workshop. This is asked 

in attempt for the facilitator to find out what areas need extra 

focus and what types of skills the participants are seeking to 

learn. 

After the workshop, participants are given a program evaluation 

form to complete where they can detail their experience with the 

program and rate it on scale, comparing their parenting experi-

ence before taking the workshop and then after. The facilitator 

will reflect on the participant’s comments and evaluation and use 

those critiques to enrich the program going forward. 

These are the results from one person’s experience taking the 

Circle of Security Parenting workshop at CFS Regina: 

A single-mom of two young children aged 5 months and 2 years 

registered to attend the program on her own. During registration 

this caregiver was asked, “Why do you want to attend this pro-

gram?” The reply was, “I want to learn more about parenting and 

children.” 

The caregiver completed the eight-chapter course and received 

their certificate upon completion. At the end of the program they 

were invited to fill out the program evaluation form. 

Young Parent Program 
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The program evaluation completed by the participant shows remarkable results when comparing how the partici-

pant felt about statements before taking the program and then after completing the program.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This parent’s views of their children’s emotional needs changed after taking 

the course. Taking this course benefited the parent-child relationship and 

gave confidence to the caregiver by power of knowledge. 

Parenting classes or workshops aren’t just for the young or inexperienced 

parent, they’re for anyone seeking to learn new techniques that will make 

them a stronger parent. By taking a parenting class or enrolling in a work-

shop, positive changes are already happening in that child’s life. There is 

also a great opportunity to build a support network amongst the other care-

givers in the group. This is a unique experience for some parents as there 

are times when we are just too shy to ask for support. By engaging in a 

group, participants will find peers that have similar questions, struggles, and 

concerns. They get the chance to find a community they can lean on. 

YPP Coordinator ~ Jamie Ceron 

Young Parent Programming area 
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CHELSEA WALKER 

YOUTH MENTOR 

Mentors employed by CFS during COVID-19 have shown to be 

very resilient workers, and individuals. COVID has forced men-

tors to be more creative than ever before, as the role of a men-

tor already means putting effort into planning a monthly outing 

schedule by filling it with engaging and enriching activities.  

 

One mentor in particular has went above and beyond during the 

time where COVID has made in-person outings almost impossi-

ble. When virtual outings were the only option for this mentor-

ship pair, the mentor decided to plan out each month in great 

detail, by not only planning the activity in the outing, but also 

curating activity baskets for each outing. An example of one bas-

ket she created was a gardening basket. She filled the basket 

with a small garden pot, paint and paint brushes, soil, seeds, and 

a little watering can. She then wrote down tasks in the basket 

such as “Task # 1: Decorate your plant pot!” where she then had 

a challenge for the youth to decorate her pot with the paint in 

the basket during their scheduled outing.  

 

For each basket, this mentor wraps the basket, and puts a tag on 

the top indicating when the youth can open it (ex. “Open Me on 

May 14 during our virtual outing!”). This mentorship pair had 

two virtual outings from this one basket; the first outing they 

decorated the pots, and the second outing they planted the 

seeds in the pot, and learned how to care for the growing plant.  

 

During the youth mentors quarterly staff meeting in April 2021, 

this particular mentor shared her basket ideas with the rest of 

the mentors in the program, and since this time I have noticed a 

majority of the mentors utilize activity baskets as part of their 

virtual mentorship schedule. 

 

Mentors are doing their best to utilize the resources they have 

during this time, and even though they are showing to be resili-

ent, they have also expressed feelings of burnout, and frustra-

tion during COVID (not being able to see their youth in-person). 

However, 100% of mentors are currently vaccinated with their 

first doses of the COVID vaccine, and all plan to continue to get 

their second dose when they are eligible to do so.  

 

Supervisor – Chelsea Walker, BSW, RSW 

Mentorship during COVID
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Meghan Braun (Maternity Leave) 

Chelsea Walker  

Jillian Sanborn 

Katelynn Borsa 

Kyla Wolfe 

Skylar Peyson 

Scott Purdue 

Kloie Webber 

Georgia Laloudakis 

Richelle Hassman 

Laura Blattner 

Ali Lueke 

Jaidyn Puffalt 

Justin Kuntz 

Aaron Metcalf 

Shandi Mwewa 

Kayli Peakman 

Cassandra Longmuir 

Kassidy Jerome 

Hannah Polk 

Ashantay Mckenzie-Missens 

Holly Landry 

John Estefanos 

Jennifer Castonguay 

Savannah Serbu 

Damon Munoz 

Nahtanha Herbster 

Matthew Rives 

Joey Todd 

Ryley Bigsky 

Dreniza Lika 

Taylor Wandler 

Chloe Miller 

Alice Charles 

Lexus Szakacs 

Kwaku Ayisi 

O
u

r 
am

az
in

g 
m

en
to

rs
 …

. 

4040+ Hours 

40 Youth 

36 Mentors 
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LORELEE FUCHS 

ADRIANA GARCIA 

SAMANTHA IRONCHILD 

GAYATRI KUNVAR 

BUSINESS 
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FUNDERS 

Catholic Family Services Foundation 
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DONORS 

to the many organizations, schools, businesses  

and individuals who contribute to CFS-Regina  

in the many ways you do!!    

 

Your ongoing support is greatly appreciated! 

THANK YOU 

Donors of $5, 000 or more  (to agency or foundation): 

 

Donald and Claire Kramer Foundation   

at the South Saskatchewan Community Fund 

 Flaman Fitness   
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STAY CONNECTED 

www.cfsregina.ca 

Twitter: @cfsregina 

Facebook: Catholic Family Services Regina 


